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abandoned their vehicles in blizzards

When Jim Mgrten started nying
helicopters in 1969, he did it because. he

thought they would be useful in

body.instead,of,fi live -person, they've

agriculture in his crop spraying
business. Since that time, the
Larimore, N.D., pilot has used his

frozen to death. If they've been lost
over five or six hours we're assured to
finda body," hesaid

helicopters for more than agriculture on ventures from rescue missions to a - "It's not pleasant L but there's always
the hope you'll find them alive. You
film spot for Wild Kingdom.

always hope they'll be protected some-

men in the business

1-

Morten started in flying in 1958 After
place But generally if you start on a ser~ing m the
Korean War until 1955, he,
search, as it progresses you lose that
then decided to confarming,
started
hope."
centrate on crop spraying He went to
's school of aviation in
He has also used his hehcoptei's to haul Jim Montgomery
Grand Forks, then when he got settled

"They're much better. You can work in

set generators on tower tops and to put

real factor. They're a lot safer, and
there is better coverage," he said.

elevators where cranes can't reach.

towns and we don't have to turn owdr - special equipment to do things thatyou

can't do any other way," he said. -"They "I did that right after we did the fliming
are costly to run and maintain 1-. as for Wild Kingdom,' ' he said.

.

copter turns inabout six seconds, soall
the fuel you burn is over·the area you' re

.
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the producers of the television program_ - -
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"Wilci KiAg~lorn" Wanted to film a
moose census around Thief River Falls,
Minn ,in 1971, they contacted Morten to
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like that before, but there is nothing ''
else that could have done the job better i
than a helicopter,"he said.
' ~

celebrities, .but they're

just

like

Morten has also gone on winter rescue

i

i

land it
December 1982

' The farm economy is at an all-time
low, and I think the next few years are

going to tell the story Unless we gdt

~

- they feedus-ifwedon'tgive thema
break and.suffer with them, there won't
be anything for anybody.7 ,
. 1, ,
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behind the fat·iners and try to help them

,
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whenevdr possible, since adrial spray-,
ing is more coatly

.- .

,"By consolidating our business, we cian

.bring the costs down' on aerial spraying
and offer it at a cheaper price." +
He also wants to -work his helicopters

into contracts, spraying .to control
weeds, on right of ways. He -has done

«.

~
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Photo by Tina Evans

Jim Morten

'

stmilar work, controlling leafy spurge
in terrain where only a helicopter is ef, fective.

i.
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"Private pilot safety records leave a lot
to be desired," FAA official Mike
Beiriger told a group of North Dakota
and Minnesota pilots recently at an

-
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doubt

"We're going to offer ground spraying

L "them -through these hard times," he
said.. -, ,-
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By Carol Bidon Pogatshnik

When in

1

' He' '52'id they'll offer groutid spraying

1.

everybody else. Real nice guys."
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"It went really smoothly and we had a
' lot of fun. Stan Brock and Marlin
Perkins were ordinary people - at first
I was nervous because they were big

I.
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" a 6 .farmer services foFless money, to get

'
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He said Larimore Air Service will also
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1 - as well -as aerial spraying We'11
: streamline our ·services and offer the

' -
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business "
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He said he"11 work more alone with
Dakota Helicopter, Inc, to build that
business. "It takes experience. to build
a business, and that's a new business
.Just established out there Fix-ed-based
opdthtion: is-a--poo~·.mants -business
these.days You can't take sdmeone
who,s new at it and '- develop· a

-

i. 4 » .%--

forestry people doing the darting and ~ ·

'

.

~

· increase services to their agricultural
customers

..

,,*.
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That wa5 something he had never experienced. "We hadn't done anything

--

,

carry crews in his helicopter.
"We carried Marlin Perkins and Stan~
Brock from the show, as wellas the

I

r

./.

He has found helicopters .a-re wellsuited to other work, too, though. When

1

:
.

wasting gas doing . your turns . A heli-

spraymg."

*

:

ting out of the chemical business in
about five years "-

,

-

t

-

hire help, I'd like to work them into the
business I'm 50 years old, so I'll be get-

ming.

.

i
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„The work load here has gotten to

He flew with the Minn-Kota powerline
patrol for four years, flying over linds
"We have several helicopters, from a looking for deteriorating lines and poles
"People seem to like them better, small one that will lift 600 pounds to and broken insulators
~Wits->-- because wecan workclose tocities and- _ones thatlifta ton ofweight-This isall« · L. 1 . ,-, .
1 6 ·.
- , -

1
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where I caii't handle.it So rather than

hay out of wet or snowed-in fields, to do in crop spraying in 1960, he gave up farsteel work on the top of power plants, to

what an airplane would use doing the
same job .- in an airplane you're

4
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Morten owns.Larimore Air Service and
is part-owner of Dakota Helicopter, Inc.
of Beulah, N.D. He has been a fixedZZLEUrs. According to Morten, helicopters are well-suited to

the towns. They're ecnomical, because
a helicopter uses about 30 percent of

agency-sponiored
Wahpeton.

seminar

in

.
It is training which could make the difference and complacendy which is
contributing to the high accident rate.
"You're only as good as your last train-

6

--2 -1

Early m his career, he instructed on
contract for TWA, training crew
membefs to·be pilots "I built up a lot of
time doing that," he said. 'JI-also did
any other way "
mosquito spraying near Tampa for.six r
-. years "
.
, Morten said he has four or five
helicopters in his business._He also buys Morten has some near-future changes. o
and sells helicopters, fixing them up in planned for Larimore Air Service He ·
plans to incorporate it, including one -,.
his shop and selling them.
- son, Shawn, also a pilot, and two other
.

more wind, which m this country is a . cyclone cleaners on ·the tops of

.

1

missions searching for.people~Nhohave highas $1200 perhour, solf youcando it
another way it's best to do it the other
way because it will be cheaper But
"Unfortunately .sometimp we find a there are sonie thingi-thatcan'tbedone

By Tina Evans

f
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Helicopters are suited to
more than spraying

Jim Morten:
i

-

ing session," he told the group, underscoring his concern with the reminder
that "afterall, we do all share the same

reduce accidents and accident damage
is for general aviation pilots to make
more precautionary and less forced

air space."
landings. In other words, when in
,
· doubt,-take your craft down and check
The best type of training is a 'hands-on' .out the situation, whether it be

type of experience_ with training
devices where a pilot can be critiqued
and can practice aircraft manuevers in
a simulated situation.
After training to improve competency,
Beiriger said, the next best action to

suspicious looking weather or - a
suspected engine or aircraft problem.
,
'
In 1982 so far there have'been twentyseven accidents in North Dakota. Causing serious or substantial damage to the

more on page 2
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from page oneaircraft.

These included

three ac-

Cultivated fields, especially sunflower

cidents involving five deaths.

\1

Beiriger uses those figures to emphasize his concern for safety. He had -

,,

some important tips to be~ware of just
in case a forced landing is the only,

down, the plane will more likely flip in. snow. In rugged terrain however, gears

First of all, lie said, be- aware of the

psycholdgical hazard involved when
things get so bad a landing is forced in
an unplanned area. Pilots who are
reluctant to accept the factof an
emergency situation can suddenly
become . "mind-paralyzed" and lose
crucial moments needed to plan for tlie
landing.

down will absorb more energy.

-*
~

Generally speaking, Beiriger said, land

*-*

into the wind, up slope, with flaps down.
And, unless you know theJ area quite

well, he said, avoid landing on roads.
-

Too often wires across a road, not visi-

.
·
In any forced landing, the important

plane is coming down, to sacrifice ex-

Another unhealthy attitude is an overconcern to save the aircraft. An undamaged aircraft doe5 not insure an
unhurt pilot or passenger. In fact, con-

points to remember are control of the pendable structures like the Wings and
aircraft and "energy absorption". The underside of the craft. Be aware also,
two go together: the more of the brunt - that natural vegetation and man-made
of' the landing that is absorbed by the 3 objedts will slow down descent and

control in landing which will only compound the damage," Beiriger said.

greater is pilot control. The trick to
achieve this is to make efforts, as the

cern for the aircraft may cause a loss of

craft, the less damage to plane and the

Holiday Greetings !

seat restraints. He admitted that few
flyers wear helmets but told the group

cushion for landing aircraft, especially
if the pilot angles it so that lower parts

88 percent of· head ~ injuries could be
eliminated with their use.
L
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group's loss performance record.

•Cal-Mil Helmets
•Dura-Kev Flight Suits

•Transland Spray
Equipment

"Equally important as the dividend
payment is the long-term stability of

our Workers' Comp Program," said
Lawrence L. Burian, president of the
Association. "At a time when insurance
is a major cost for aviation companies
and the choice of programs is difficult,
we're proud to offer a Program that has

paid dividends every year since 1976."

•Spraying Systems

Burian also indicated that NATA has

]. I ··': RELiTIVE WIND·:' ':
Official magazine of the ND Aviation Assdciation. Published month. ly for its .members and others in
, the ND Aviation industry; carry-]
ing the official news of the ND
2 Aeronautics Commission.
« . · , 'CO-PUBLISHERS:
. North Dakota Aviation Association

' and Prairie West Publications.

•Agrinautics

The NATA Workers' Compensation is

EDITOR
Patricia J. Estes
h
EDITORIAL ADVISORS
' Larry Linrud. William Beeks,
Fred Andersen, Jack Daniels, Ari
nie Widmer, Mike Hohl and Dan
Thompson. -

underwritten by USAIG and administered by Bayly, Martin & Fay.

- LAYOUT & DESIGN

•Pacific Propellers

IAUto,natic Flag,n~n

•Flags

<

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY
Hillsboro, ND 58045
701-436-4505

4

.Original andbylined materialap-

Currently, approximately 200 FBO, air
taxi and commuter airline Member
Companies participate in the program,

Distributors Fof:

"YOUR COMPLETE LINE DEALER"

Page 2

son Aerial Spray, Wyndmere,
ND.

first payment in 1976.

19796008 AG-CAT

Damage History - SPring '82

' ~
Secretary: Mike Hohl, Mayport
. Aviation,Mayville, N.D. .

gram to almost $1.5 million since the

Spray Only, Dust Controls,

AG-100' Prop, 80 Gal Fuel,
600TT, Elevator Servo-Tab,
Auto Flagger, Spreader. No

Delegate to National Agricultural
Assn,: Dan Thompson, Thomp-

dividend of $200,000. This dividend brings the total dividends paid by the Pro-

DISTRIBUTOR'
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS .,'

-Call For Price- -

.

pensation Program has declareda 1982

SCHWEIZER
AG-CAT

-

,

'-

(A Div. Of Deck Flying Service)

Bottom Load, - Cool -Seat,
Smoker, Flagger, Standard

'

.-INU.

WASHINGTON, D.C., November 3, 1982
The National Air Transportation
Association's (NATA) Workers' Com-

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY

600 HP, 400 Gal, FTO, 80 Gal.
Fuel, 24V, APU Nav. Lights,

2

dividends

P.O. Box 5534 Hector Field, Fargo, ND
58105

'AG-CAT

,.
«Treasurer: Arnie Widmer, Widmer Flying Services, Crete,

Executive ' Secretary:
Jack
Daniels, Serv-Air Accessories,
' Inc., Williston, ND.

VVOrkerS' COmp

-1ve#0
- Dakota Aero Tech Inc.

Serial # (6948) N844OK

. Vice-President: Fred Andersen,
:, :« Aviation Services Inc., Minot,
ND.
.
r
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Call Us Today! f
~S== 91 --Phone: 701-237-5305

FAA CRS DO 4-10

To avoid what Beiriger calls "straining
your face ~ through the instrument

panel," pilots are reminded to use their

December!

Ki 250:__1-)

face.

~
Small trees and bushes make a good

Dakota Aero Tech Is Offering These
Sale Priced Avionics Through

F< R.N' 6 6 31

ble to a pilot, cause more harm than the
good contributed by a hard landing sur-

cushion the landing.

From
Dakota Aero Tech, Inc.

Boom.

·.

fields, make good emergency landing
areas if the pilot lands with the rows to
minimize the potential for nosing over.
When landing in snow, if there is a foot
or more, keep flaps up. If wheels are

A

wayout in an emergency. -

1982 G-1648+

of the craft get the first impact.

-

made a number of improvements to its
Workers' Comp Program that should
yield higher payments to participants

in the future.

:

,

,

Dave Youngquist

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Richard K. Estes
, - 701-642-1501

For information on the Program, contact NATA at (202) 965-8880.
.

-The National Air Transportation
Association represents the interests of
fixed base operators (FBOs), on-

demand air taxi services and commuter airlines across the United States.
Relative Wind
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ADDRESS ALL
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f , Box 1018
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An experimental new low cost marking

and lighting syitem for unpaved runways has been constructed at the Columbus Municipal Airport, Columbus.
North Dakota this past summer.
.
The system was developed as a
cooperative effort of the North Dakota

Aeronautics Commission, the Columbus Airport Authority and the FAA
Technical Center in Atlantic City, Ney

-

Jersey.
t

There are more than 13,000 airports in
the U.S. About 8,000 of these or over 60

_

Columbus

percent have unpaved runways and are

Impact statement filed
for Grand Forks

airport expansion
The Federal Aviation Administration

runway )71,-35R and associated tax-

tai assessment for expansion and improvements at Grand Forks International Airport, Grand Forks, N.D., is

of drainage, and various other airport
improvements. Grand Forks International Airport has seen a dramatic in-

has announced that a finding of "no
significant impact" in an environmen-

uncontrolled. This systein was
developed by the FAA to possibly be

available for public review at the
following locations:

adopted nationwide, if proven suecessful, on various test sites across the

The city auditor's office, 402 2nd Ave.

airport

U.S. Columbus site was chosen t6-

N., the public library at 2110 Library

winter Zliniate with strong winds and .
heavy snowfall.

county courthouseand'at the airport,
all in Grand Forks; at the FAA Airports

analyze,.its effectiveness at a 'sever© - Circle, the county auditor's office in the

receives
low cost
marking,

The sketch pictured shows a general

marking layout with a brief description
of the purpose of the various panels.
The runway edge markers are.black»
and white. All markers are fitted.with
retro-reflectors that bounce back the

Field Office, 2006 Airport Road, Bis.
marck; FAA Airports District Office,
6301 34th Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.;
and FAA Great Lakes Region Airports
.Division, 2300 E. Devon Ave., Des
Plaines, Ill. Included

project,

the proposed

in

beam from an aircraft's landing lights
from a distance of 44 mile.

estimated to cost $3.9 million, are: ac-

A pyramid shaped 20' tower was

land, construction of a new 3,900 foot

quisition of approximately 160 acres of

iway fof,J'general aviation aircraft,
lighting for the runway, improvement

crease m aircraft operations due to in-

creased activity by the University of
North Dakota's aviation program, one
ofthe largest in the U.S.

The finding of "no significant impact"
is consistent with existing National environmental policies and objectives as
set forth in the Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 in that the proposed project.~>
will not significantly affect the quality
of the environment. An environmental
assessment is a prerequisite for approval of Federal Funding under the
Airport Improvement Program- (AIP)
of 1982. The City of Grand Forks,

operator of the. airport, has submitted

an application for Federal funds of $3.5

-

million.

selected as the best design for helping

lighting

pilots spot an airport. The tower area

also has a lighted winds6ck, thfee letter
identifier, elevation and runway direction indicators.

system
this
summer

Get Broad Coverage...

One of the more interesting features of
the marking system is the POMOLA, an
acronymn for Poor Man's Optichl Landing Aid. It consists of three plywood

-A.*
...71-4,,4,
':

panels andworks much like a gunsight.
Two front panels are elevated and

aligned while a third ground level panel
stands behind and slightly off center.
To achieve the proper final approach
glide slope, a pilot simply maneuvers
the aircraft until the three flourescent
orange panels appear in a straight line.
Without-feedback- from-the-, flying'-

.:-...
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public, we will have no way of knowing
whether the system is good or bad or

> .f.. >• ; 1.-.,

. what changes may improve it. A

questionnaire i5 located in the terminal
pilot office at-the Columbus Airport.

AVIATIOn

Contact Keith Berg, Columbus, N.D. at

701-939-6671 for' additional information

SPECIALISTS

on this system or the N.D. Aeronautics
Commission at 701-22+2748.
6~1 -- Runway Direclton

*
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SPECIALISTS
For F BO's-

-FULLLINECOVERAGE
•HULLCOVERAGE
•PREMISESLIABILITY
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1
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-- Alrpon Identification
-Elevator

i
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( Black and White)

'm
,
i

.
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1
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1
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\
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,
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Threshold Marker
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~

Visual Glidipam Reference
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I

I
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•HULL DAMAGE

•NON-OWNER DAMAGE

ASK AUS ~
800-325-8079

0/

POMOLA

•HULLCOVERAGE

•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
•SPRAYINGCITIES AND TOWNS COVERAGE

For Private Owners:
•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY

2 L-:

/.

It

- m\\1 u

AVIATION UNDERWRITING

Right Hand Pattern

\

c=m

Runway Edge Markers
C Black and White)

YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS -- WITH COLLECTIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
AVIATIONINSURANCE.
THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME
BECAMEWHATWEREALLYARE-

Approach Indicator

Displacid
Throshold
Indicator

I

Biginning/Ent
/~ Runway Marker

Area representative-

L. JOHN WEBER'

I

St ;t.'v:

f

I.

0 0 CO - Below,Glidepath
1.1,4

SPECIALISTS

11

4-rpane,
in center
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16301 FONTAINE DRIVE - P.O. BOX 1039
CHESTERFIELD, MO 63017

TYPICAL SKETCH PLAN FOR
AIRPORTMARKING FOR UNPAVED RUNWAYS
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Preventing weather-related accidents
Planning to do some flying this winter?

Especially if a trip South is on -the

agenda,

we

don't

intend

to

be

discouraging. However, we do intend
with the following informagion; to help
avoid the almost certain death. that
accompanies weather-related accidents. Because the fact is 90 per cent
of weather-related accidents involve

fatalities.

substance locking the wheels or brakes.
Only in emergencies should the gear be

but unless a pilot is convinced of their hose lines, take care to be sure carb6n
importance the temptation will be to do monoxide is not entering the cabin

By Carol Bidon Pogatshnik

·

as speedy a check of the plane as possi-

recycled after takeoff to prevent this

area, adjust for control cable expansion

frozen slush condition

ble in order to get in out of thecold and and contraction, check for congealed oil
in th6 propeller system and give the
get up in the air. .
battery the usual attention required in
~
Before taking off in winter weather be cold weather.
certain that barnes and winter covers
for engine parts are installed, proper
weight oil is in the engine and make a
careful check of the'crankcase breather
to be sure it is free of ice. Icing is likely

The danger of ice-crystal build-up in the

fuel lines of a warmed aircraft parked

in the cold, is acute. To make this less
likely, make it a practice to fuel up as
soon as possible after landing, Beiriger
advises In addition be certain the
grade and type of fuel is proper, and

A special problem can develop during
thawing conditions when mud and slush
can be thrown into wheel wells during
taxiingand takeoff. If frozen during

filter fuel.as it goes in, but not with a

since water is a natural byproduct of flight this gunk.,could create landing

According to Mike Beiriger, flight instructor and safety expert with the FAA

"pressing the weather" and failure to
plan ahead are the major reasons for

chamois cloth, he said.

the alternate heating and cooling of gear problems If the aircraft does not
have retractable gear, it is recom_
engine parts.
mended that wheel parts be removed to
In addition, make an inspection of all prevent the possibility of frozen

this dismally high fatality rate

.

temperature reaches the freezing level.

_

......

Ice may be in the tanks which may turn

Beiriger presented an FAA safety
seminar to a group 6f about \35 Red
River Valley area flyers who gathered
in Wahpeton recently.
·

, Some pilots are more likely than others to "press the weather." If we know

psychology, ,is involved in understanding who is likely to "press the

the risks involved in taking off into suspicioublooking weather and we still
take the chance, then it's likely one of the fallowing personality needs in
overriding our, common sense:

...

Before flight, fuel should be checked for
contaminants, especially when air

to press the weather

to water when the temperature rises.
This water may filter down into the

4

carburetor, causing engine failure

Self-awareness, including a bit of

The FAA puts out an advisory circular
entitled "Aircraft Fuel Control" with

excellent information on fuel contamination. Copies of the circular (No.
AC 20-430 can be obtained by writing
to the U.S Department of Transportation, Publications Section, M443.1, Washington, D C. 20590
,

-._
'.
-The Expert: "I know my plane, I know my plan and I can cope with

weather". If we know the risks involved

in taking off - or Bontinuing into
suspicious looking wea*er and we still
takethe chance, then it's likely our.personality needs are overriding a

whatever happens."
-The Achiever: "I'm in a big hurry - there's too much to accomplish. I

healthier sense of caution, Beiriger
said.
Preventing cold weather related flight

can't let a little bad weather interfere with what has to be done."

Droblems involves being aware of the
special winter-time needs of the aircraft. These needs are relativ-ely simple

-The Nice Guy: Damn the risks, people on the other end, or my passengers,
are depending on me to get there. I can't let them down.

Another publication called "Tips on
Winter Flying" elaborates on the points
Belriger made dunng the seminar./ It

-Macho-man: "Flying is my ego-trip; what'ya mean it's unsafe to fly? I'm

Ask for circular No. AFS-800 0879.

can be ordered from the same address

not afraid of nothin'.

Cold start problems can be a pain

1

Seminar·in Wahpeton recently.

in ths breather will cause the 011 filter times and quits the small amount of
cap to blow off or a case seal to rupture water in the cylinders can condense on

Cold start problems in winter weather

"If it isn't possible to preheat the air-

The resultant oil leak will eventually

the electrodes, freeze, and short them

are a real pain with land-based engines.

craft by storing in a heated hangar,

lead to the aircraft coming down.

Out. -

By Carol Bidon Pogatshnik

f"- - d1

Dgits~se.ma~~t~omm~d%lmli% %1t6- --#2&;St?2R**Fi;M[5dS)1~Yhd Ai -32;a44es-37 degrees F throttlo i--3 32

-

st/snow andiceon-Ehewing-Surface
lS a sure accident cause. The best way

engines potential damage or can-cause

of course never place heat ducts direct-

ing is more likely and at temperatures

problems which aon't show up until the
craft is in the air.

ly on any aircraft parts that can burn,

between 32 degrees-80 degrees with 50

to get rid of it before flight is by parking

Beiriger told his audience. -

per cent or more humidity, carburetor

the aircraft m a heated hanger In doing

icing is the more likely problem.

so be sure the water does not run into
control surface hinges or crevices to

In less extreme weather, engines are
often started-without pre-heating Spe-

freeze when the plane is taken outside ,
again

For a number of reasons, it's especially It is wise, Beiriger cautioned, to anadvisable to preheat engines, _and - ticipate loss of indicators in cold
cockpit before starting in low weather, especially if the aircraft has

temperatures: viscosity of engine oil
edn change, batteries can lose their

not been pre-heated.

effectiveness, instruments can stick
and wbrning lights can stick in the "on"
position. These " problems ' and their
remedies were outlined for a number
of Red River Valley area flyers by FAA
official .Mike Beiriger at a Safety

Certain conditions are more likely. at
certain temperatures, he said. For example ·at minus 10 degrees F. and
lower, the crankcase breather is rriore
likely to freeze up. Pressure in the
crankcase caused by moisture freezing

-

,

cial care is also, recommended for this
type of start. Fires can be started by
gverprime or by backfires through the
,
carburetor.,
,
Anot~r problem when the engine is not
preheated is icmg ovdr the sparkplug

electrodes. If the engine fires a few

If the plane is parked outside in blowing
snow, several openings in the aircraft

should be checked, mcluding the pitot
tubes, the heater wtakes, the carburetor intakes, the anti-torque and
elevator controls and the main wheel

and tail wheel.

NEW FROM TASCO

A cold weather checklist

AT LAST,
A BATTERY TO COMBAT
NORTH DAKOTA WINTERS

possible.

1 Keep your aircraft in a hangar if

2.

The All New CONCORDE BATTERY offers up to 50% more cold

weather cranking power than its
competition yet is priced for less.

North Dakota Dealers
Air Dakota Flight
Dakota Aviation
Dickinson Air Service
Executive Air Taxi
Jamestown Aviation
Mandan Air Service
O.K. Aviation
Pietsch Flying Service
Rugbee Air Care
Tri State Aviation

Grafton
Dickinson
Bismarck

Jamestown
Mandan
Bismarck
Minot

Rugby
Wahpeton

and

3. Remove frost formations on the aircraft with DEICER FLUIDS on mops.
Remove any snow or ice, b~t NEVER
USE HOT WATER TO REMOVE ICE
of any type. It may freeze and produce

ducts

and

screen.

compressor-inlet

12. Watch for propeller icing if the
humidity is high After runup in fog or
rain, check the wings and empennage
for ice in the propeller wash area.

13. INSURE that anti-icing and deicing
equipment is in operating condition

before takeoff.

4. Check compressor blades for icing

prior to starting jet engine(s)

14. Check carburetor temperature prior
to takeoff. If it is near 0 degrees C., use

5 Check NOTAMS, especially for snow'

the carburetor of ice, but DO NOT USE

heat toprevent ice formation or to clear

or ice on runways

carburetor heat during takeoff unless it

6. Check weather carefully with the
FSS; ask the right questions so that you

is absolutely necessary. Inflight,
preheat carburetor to prevent ice formation; DO NOT WAIT UNTIL AN ic-

8

Check controls for restriction of

movement.
9. Taxi slowly and use brakes with eaution.
.
10. Avoid water and mud puddles on the

- ing condition exists.

15. Avoid taking off in slush or snow, if

possible.

16. Be alert for snowbanks during

takeoff and landing. 17 Use pilot heater when flying in rain,

snow, clouds, or known icing zones

ramp, taxi strips, and runway.
Relative Wind

I.

wings,

7 Wear sunglasses if there is glare

TASCO AVIATION SUPPLY COMPANY

Page4

tube,

get all the facts that you need.

Distributed by:

Wats 800-328-1412

pilot

engine(s), if the aircraft is left outside.

a condition worse than before.

Hettinger

244 Fillmore Ave. E., St. Paul, MN

Cover

11. Be alert for icing of Jet engine air in-

take

December 1982
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ruved runwdys ure failling *part
protect or extend runway life

By Harold G. Vavra,
Director, N.D.
Aeronautics Commission

·

2. Most general aviation airports were

owned by small municipalities without

Paved runways at many small airports

resources to properly maintain run~
ways.

in the nation are deteriorating faster
than necessary because airport owners
have d@ferred critical maintenance, ac-

In 1980, the National Association of

c6rding to the U.S. General Accounting
Office (GAO) ina report to Congress'.

State Aviation Officials, concerned
over deterioration of ~'large number of

The GAO report was a result of its on-

public-use paved runways surveyed its
members and determined that "priori-

site inspection of 46 - airports in the

ty emergency funding to preserve ex-

states of Connecticut, Idaho, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Lousiana, Ofegon, Texas, Vermont, and
Washington. All airports inspected had

isting public-use capacity" was needed.
At' that time, a very rough estimate
placed funds needed for such aid nationwide at $74 million for general avia-

received federal-aid funds in their initial construction

tion and $70 million for reliever, dommuter and air carrier airports

GAO said that the deferral of pavement
maintenance on runivays, taxiways and

Contributing Factors
The federal report cited money prob-

aprons shortens the useful life of such
facilities

lems as the primary reasons for

,

deterlorating runway ·pavements. Ther.
report said that·the "FAA's failure to
report unsatisfactory maintenance conditions and practices and to require the
airpdrt owners to correct them as a contributing factor." Airport owners who
receive federal grants. are generally required m a-sponsor's assurance agree-ment, as a condition to receiving a
federal grant, that preventative

GAO inspection personnel said they
found cracks in runway surfaces ranging fronY small breaks to extensive
cracks up to six inches deep and covering the entire runway. The problem of
deffrred -pavement matntenance was
found to be nationwide: Owner'
representatives of 29 of 33 airports

found to be deferring maintenance,

formed as needed, over a 20 year,time-

runways on the lack of funding
Most of the airports examined by GAO

were not self-supporting and owners
ways
GAO report of deferred
maintenance on federal-aid airports m

1982). 2
7. New Town, A5phalt pavement on run-

maintenance Of paved runways, taxiways and aprons. We believe we have a

sue airport owners' compliance with
maintenance obligations including tak-

-

Ins~k% Mam~nVee Percent
Air Carrier
12
9
75
Commuter
10
7 70
General Aviation 24
17
71
72
46
33
Total

assigned a high priority for 50 percent
State-aid dollars for assistance to air-

8. Tioga, Asphalt 800 ft. runway extension, pave taxiway and expand aircraft

sealing of runway, taxiway and apron
cracks, seal coats over the same surfaces and when required, an overlaY
Davement. This program included both

way (completed in 1982).

airports with federal-aid in their initial
construction as well as airports paved

.

Few general aviation airports m-

spected had performed maintenance to

.

,

In calendar year 1982, the Aeronautics
Commission assisted on a cost matching basis m the filling and sealing of
pavement cracks at eleven public airports located at Bowman, Ellendale,
Hettinger, Hillsboro, Kenmare, ·Mott,
Park River, Parshall, Rugby,
Walhalla, and Westhope.
·
Runway, taxiway or apron seal coats

total of 33 airport projects which involv-

ed asphalt pavements of which 24 projects are in the category of maihtaining
and preserving existing paved runways, taxiways ahd aprons and 9 are in

the category of addition of new
pavements, where none existed before.

pleted in 1983 as follows:
'

against owners who fail to satisfacterily maintain their runways."

runway (Pavement to b6 completed in
1983).

In addition, the report said that the
FAA's Regional Offices should contact

2, Beach, Expanded paved taxiways
and apron (Pavement to be completed

~

located at Bismarck, Devils Lake,
Fargo, Grand Forks, Jamestown,
Minot and Williston. Dickinson' lost its
scheduled air service in early 1982,
therefore it has reverted back- to a

-

together with any necessary training on ' 5. Kindred, Asphalt pavement on run-

deferred, the problem would become

how to apply it.

'

(completion in 1983).

way, taxiway and apron (completed in

massive and unmanageable,

EXECUTIVE AVIATION AND CESSNA
AIRCRAFT OFFER:
140/
1 ~ /0 INTEREST-7 YR. TERM

Big Sky's President & Chief Executive
Officer, Terry D. Marshall, attributed

1982 Centurlans(C-210's), And A111982

improvement

in

~ 1

visioned that if the maintenance is

10% Down, 90% Financed To Qualified
Buyers On A111982 Skylanes, (C-182's),

generatedanet loss of $249,508

-

category of general aviation airport.
To maintain this sysrem of 64 public airports with paved runways, taxiway and
aprons will mean some minor or major
maintenance work on at leakt 16% of
the 64 airjibrts each year or work on at
least 10 airports annually. It can be en-

cular on pavement maintenance and
provid6 a copy to all airpdrt owners,

1

iways and aprons of which 57 are
publicly owned general aviation air-

of $104,574 on revenues of $2,082,562 and

the

7.

quarterly

operating results principally to the
airlines' realignment of routes· and its
intensive cost reduction program in-

. ,

C-206, C-207, C-208 & C-185

itiated last fall. "This brief period of

CALL PETE HALL AT:

profitability does not materially im-

prove the Company's tight cash posi-

Sit

tion, but the results are nevertheless,
extremely gratifying," Marshall $aid,

"and we are hopeful that we can continue to demonstrate consistent profitability throughout the remainder of
fiscal year 1983."
Big Sky Airlines serves the North
Dakota cities of Bismarck, Devils

Lake, Jamestown and Williston.December 1982

was involved in matching costs at a

.~orth Dakota has an airport system of
64 airports with paved runways, tax-

Net profit, including net interest expense was $26,870. By comparis6n, during the same quarter last year Big Sky
Airlines experienced an operating loss

~

Conclusion
In 1982, the Aeronautics Commission

aPFons. Many of these projects were
completed in 1982 with a few to be com-

the quarter was $98,208 generated on
total operating revenues of $1,942,246.

reports
earnings

and entrance road at the Iriternational
Peace Garden·Airpoit and 50 percent of
the cost of an overlay pavemont on the
runway, taxiwaF and apron at Cavalier
Airport
'

while 40% 6f the total were paved on h
local-state cost basis.

in 1983).

~

the cost of an overlay pavement and
seal coat on runway, taxiway, apron

of the cost including- engineering and
construction of nine airports for new
asphalt paved runways, taxiway and

sults for the three months ended

.

(completed in 1982).

Commission assisted in 50 percent of

Aeronautics Commission.

September 30, 1982. Operating profit for

Sky

9. Waiford City, Wi(len paved taxiway,
aircraft turnarounds and apron

on
a cost matching basis between the *In addition in 1982, the Aeronautics
local authority' and the State

BILLINGS, MT - Big Sky Airlines (Pacific Stock Exchange/
BSAP) released its financial re-

Big

parking and construct -cross-wind run-

-ing administrative or judicial actions. -- i*Adh16*'Gravel-base andnew-Daved - I:orts- arid-7--ar-e -air-carrief·+airports

state aviation officials to arrange finan-

1

New runway lights being in-

stalled.

Latk of funds for airport pavement cial assistance for small airports The
~
maintenance is not a new development j report said further that there was a 3. Beulah, Expand aircraft parking
The report said that in 1974, the U.S. need for training airport managers in . apron and taxiway (completed in 1982).
Department of Transportation made an proper maintenance of runways. The
analysis of general aviation airports government rdport recommended that 4. Hazen, Grade, install gravel base and
that had been built with federal-aid and the FAA complete a riew advisory cir- pave runway, apron and taxiway

found that

1982)

superior program in this respect. Since
J981, the Aeronautics Commission has

port authorities and cities in the cost of

i,

way, taxi&ay and apron ( completed in

In addition in 1982, the Aeronautics About 60% of these projects were at airCommission participated in 50.percent - ports that iditially had feder~l aid'-

The report concluded by recommending that the FAA "aggressively pur-

ten states by type of airport follows:

Tipe oft\Irport

way, taxiway and apron (completed in

encouraged airport authorities and
cities to get involved in preventative

pliance with these grant =obligations.
But, accordlng to the report, the FAA

has placed little emphasis on-runway
maintenance
-

The

6. Lakota, Asphalt pavement on run-

The GAO report says that the FAA has

a program to monitor grantees' com-

were required to subsidize any
maintenance performed on the run-

With

Aeronautics Commission

beginning in 1981 and 1982 aggressively

Carrington, Ellendale, International
Peace Garden, Larimore, Lisbon, Parshall, Rolette, Rugby, St. Thomas,
Walhalla and Westhope.

frame.

iumber
of Airports

The N.D.

1982).

maintenance and repair will be per-· were cost matched at eleven airports.at

blam6d the failure to maintain their

iumber

North Dakota Pavement
Maintenance Program

EXECUTEVE
AVIATION,INC.
Box 5514

Relative Wind

Fargo, N.D.

701-237-0123
Pages
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by Objective (RBOf is that the operator tions conducted under Parts 125,129,

FAA proposesnew regs

-'

inay either continue to use its spetific 133 and 137 (aerial applicators).
:
"how to" regulations 85 now stated in
Where Obtained
its operating certificate, or it may seek Any person may obtain a copy of pro-

,(NPRM) relating to-both small and

---~~
... 1% r-fj

r /*eK.

rent method of compliance

tended to achieve

tions and seek more effective and efficlent methods of complying with safety
obJectives.

the operator's responsibility.
Applicability

Major Differences

A major difference under Regulation

Proposed new Part 120 titled "Air
Transportation" ddes not affect opera.
By ED MAIXNER
Forum Staff Writer

-

*

.At the center of the hangar, the authori-

. floor

ty also built three rooms, one on top of
the. other, to provide bathrooms,
storage space, a meeting or operations

, '-

"YOU got it right - it's our Lazy
Susan," said -Morris Thingstad,
member of the West Fargo Airport
Authority.
-

room, and a w,aiting lounge The added
costs for the rooms, including extension
of utilities to the hangar, is about $7,000
to $9,000. Costs will total about $55,000 to
$57,000 when completed, Thingstad
For $48,000, the authority is building its - said

New hangar:
Revolving

brand and firm name have been discontiriued.
-

aircraft hangar under construction at
the new West Fargo Airport.

.

General Manager outside the agribusiness field Prior to that, he spent
three years with Kalo Laboratories,
' Inc, Kansas City, first as Product
Manager and the last two years as
Director of Marketing.

first hangar at the air field lt began .
developing last year.
Contractor for the hangar, Dale Ander1 son of Harwood, built his first Lazy
The hangar will store six airplanes on a Susan hangar at the Oakes, N.D., airrev.olving floor track. The Bircraft z)port last summer.

--

owner revolves the floor to bring his

craft to the single overhead door. In- . Also, the Fargo Airport Authoirty apstead of six doors for six aircraft,.the proved plans Monday for H&H
round hangar has one. At $4,000 or more Associates of Fargo to build a similar
- per door, the new design offers a hangar for private aircraft at Hector
substantial cost savings, Thingstad Airport, Bob Hopman, H&H president,

means
fewer

said.

said he expects to rent spaces at $90 to
$100 per month.
.

The first six plane hexagon hangar with

ciently, per aircra ft, than a rectangular
building, Thingstad said

-

-

. 1

And the - hexagonal-shaped building
uses space about 20 percent more effi-

_

doors

-

.

electric rotating base was installedin

.

North Dakota, at the Oakes Municjpal

Airport, followed by the one being con-

A part of the cost savings in building
size and overhead doors is- lost to the
cost of the revolving track. It.is rotated

structed at, West Fargo Municipal Airport. Now a third is being planned for
Hector Airport, Fargo, N.D.

Thingstad said the airport authorit~

Reprinted with the permission of the
Forum.

with two electric motors.

will meet later this month to establish

Not long-ago, the State Suprenne Court

ElL -* 0$'~S

+

ruled that, municipalities -with city
streets and airport authorities
operating airports, can be sued for
public liability in case of a loss, in
which the airport was found to be
nfgljgent, resulting in an accident: -

'

/ U*!

-

a

.

-/
.

Most aircraft owners carry property

-

damage, airframe and passenger in-

surance. However, if an accident oc-

-

1973 MOONE-Y 201

-

King Equipped, KAP150 A/P W/HSI

1979 MOON EY 201

-

-

curs on an airport, even if the-aircraft

Special financing available
on all new models.

owners' insurance company pays off a

2100TT. SMOH, IFR Equipped

1967 180:HP MOONEY-

1977 MOONEY 201

280OTT, 900 SMOH, IFR Equipped, W/DME

620 TT, King Equipped, AJP

,

Willmar Air Service Inc.

,

Our 38th year of Sales & Service
Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201
Bruce Jaeger, Pres.
612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985

vestigation of the accident reveals that
the accident was caused by some
negligence of the airport authority, the
aircraft owners' insurance company
may Jue,·. the airport authority to
recover its loss.

-»

-

Pesticides
«

-

save money
L According to a National
' Academy of Sciences report,

complete

withdrawal ' of

pesticides would result in

a 30

percent reduction in. crop yields,
a. 50. percent - to 75 percent' increase in the price of farm products, and complete elimination '

of farm exports. So instead of the
- current 17 . percent, U.S. con-

sumers would have to spend at
least 30 percent to 40 percent of
their incomes for food, the report

indicates.

-

quotation is whether the airport has

paved or turf runways, lighted and

whether the airport has a manager,

how many airplanes are based at the

airport, etc. I understand that airport

liability insurance cost depends on
some of this background information.

The cost varies depending on each airp6rt. Here is a general guideline:

We specialize in servicing Mooneys. Schedule your next repair or main-

-

Amount of

Airport Public
Liability In-

Annual Premium
Estimated Cost

$ 300,000
500,000

$ 400.00

$ 450.00

1,000,000

550.00

Convo info

, ·, March 13-16, 1983 I
National Air Trans~6rtktion Assosidtien 42nd Annual Con'vention & Trade,
Show, Nashville, Tenh.
Opryland
Hotel
operations.'
For Information Contact: Cindy Aloise
The type of information needed to get a (202) 965-8880.

A number of airports have asked about
airport liability insurance. Contact
your dity's local insurance agetit or
check with your City to' see if the City
has liability ihsurance for its city

SERVICESPECIALISTS-

Page 6

_

loss as a result of an accident, if an in- sqance Coverage

1967 180 HPMOONEY

990 TT, Full Collins Microline.-WP

tenance into our highly skilled service department.

He has also held various marketing
positions at Mobay Chemical Corporation, Kansas City, and Merck & Co.,Inc., Veterinary Products Division,
Kansas City

Airports need insurance

MOONEY AIRCRAFT
1

-

terms for renting space in the hangar. .
He said the building will be completed Conway, for the past three years, was a
by December.

The Lazy Susan beneath countertops of
America's Ritchens is the model for an

- -

manufacturing.
,
the
at
1982
9,
December
on Thursday,
Federal Aviation Administration Head- The scope of Hopkins brand products
quarters, 800 Independence Avenue, was greatly expanded in the fall of 1980
S.1*; Washington, D.C: for a presenta- when the firm put the Hopkins brand on
tion on proposed Part 120 "Regulation 30-plus animal insecticides formerly
by Objective" and f6r a question and marketed under the Roberts label of
answer period. Meeting will be held in Roberts Laboratories which Hopkins
had acquired in 1970 The Roberts
Auditorium third floor.

taxi and airline operators will not be
impeded in developing new methods for
achieving the minimum safety objectives. Validating a new method will be

Parts 121 and 135 to assess their opera-

chemical and animal health lines. He

will also be responsible for contract

.' Public Forum
The FAA announced a public meeting

provide regulatory flexibility so that air

jective will allat operators now under

Conway will be responsible for the
development, manufacturing, and
marketing of the more than 'one hundred Hopkins bfand products in the ag

D.C. 20591.

One of the primary goals of RBO is to

The FAA says that- regulations by ob-

Clayton R Conway has been named
Division Manager at Hopkins
Agricultural Chemical Company,
Madison, WI, according to James
Hopkins, President.

ing duplicate copies on or before

tives that the previous regulations int

Joins Hopkins

January 20, 1983 with Federal Aviation
Administration, Office of Chief
Counsel, Attn: Rules Docket (AGC204), Docket No. 22480 at 800 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington,

The FAA is considering replacing tradi- Any proposed change will be
reviewed
tional "how to" regulations affecting - by the FAA and will be approve
d only if
Part 135 air taxi and large air carrier the change is consistent
with current
Part 121 operators with safety objec- safety level and with stated objective
s. -

1
-

in its operating document. To do this, · (202) 426-8058. All letters or telephone
the operator submits both the requested requests must identify the Notice
change and a validation procedure by Number 82:13 and Docket No. 22480
which the operator can show that the
new concept«in 33>iatlon safety regula- - proposal provides an equal level of Any person Comments
who wants to comment on
tions entitled _ "Regulation by Objec- safety as that provided under the curnew Proposed Part 120 may do so by fil"

tive

V==0 0/

,

tive, the operator may request a change D.C. 20591, or by- calling the FAA at

large aircraft used in air·transportation
,to abolish old Parts 121.and 135 (Air
Taxi Rules) and to create a new Part
120. New Part 120 would. implement a

li|~415+ 11 1-r.

.3~ _

to change these. specific methods of posed Part 120 - Air Transportation
compliance Regulations by writing -to the FAA, Office of Public Affairs, Attention Public
If an operator Wants to revise a specific Information Center, APA-430 at 800 Inmethod for achieving a safety ob~ec- dependence Avenue, S.W, Washington,

The Federal Aviation Administration
has published in the Federal Register a
Notice of Proposed Rule Making

L

Relative Wind

December 1982
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Arou-nd the State

;

want

WIMBLEDON ... Notam was issued to close airport for 'public use . Reason
was that local officials could not afford airport liability insurance for public use.
RICHARDTON .. . Caution: Airport has cattle grazing on grass runway and

·

neighboring cropland this fall. Local Vo-Ag high school class'is working on runway

WANTED

.

markers for placement on the airstrip.

Selective

FOR SALE

Student

Proiects For
Recovering And Refurbishing - Also
CANDO ...isin the planning stages for reviewing sites for development of a Engine Overhauls - Contact: Dakota
Tech., Box 5534, Fargo, ND 58105 longer runway. The present airport is boxed in with roads on' both ends and is too Aero
(701) 237-5305.

A

1967 MOONEY M20C, new paint,
2500TT, BOOSMOH, cute linle airplane.
Contact Dickinson Air Svce, Dickinson,
N.D. 701-225-5856.

short to warrant a paving investment.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

grass growth through the pavement. They are planning to overlay the main run-

1946 Champ 7-AC, to tai ly restored

Pi#s SIS proiect, most everything to

season.

December 1979. 65 HP, 274 SMOH 1960 complete, starcraft wing, 200H P IycomTT. July -1982 annual. $6500 firm. ' ing, spring landing,gear. Call Langdon,

NEW ROCKFORD ... has closed the NE-SW crosswind runway due B the
way next summer and have pUFChased snow removal equipment for this winter

Williston, N.D. 859-5611.

KINDRED ... has a new 2700' x 50' lighted asphalt runway completed this
summer . The airport has 14 based aircraft with a large amount of aerial:spraying

operations. Development of this airport was possible through the regional airport

townships.

BEACH ... has a fixed-base operator on the airport offering fuel sales and

~·

flight instruction with future air taxi service intentions. The airport has 17 based

aircraft andare developinganewhangarandtaxiway syster

n.

Fill in the blanks and Inail your check-To:
1.:

plans may be an airport beacon and seal coat along with apron paving

regrading

project

and

crack

I-

. ($10.00 min. or .50 for NDA
A members)

-

ly have 10 based aircraft on the 2760' runway with 7 hangars on the airport. Future

a

- -

Want To SELL Or BUY.Something-? Use A "RELATIVE WIND"Classified
Ad. Pre-Paid only $15.00 minimum or.75 per word

KENMARE ... completed the crack filling project last month. They presentENDERLIN ... completed

6

N.D. 701-256-3259.-

-~

-.

authority containing the Kindred-Davenport communities and surrounding ·

1

V

20

Prairie West'Publications'; 86x 1018

Wahpeton, ND 58075

Deadline for January 1982 Issue is December 20,1982.

filling

maintenance work. They are planning to install a radio control unit for runway
lights and a seal coat of the asphalt surfaces. They have 5 based aircraft and tran-

sient activity visiting the new sunflower processing plant.

LEEDS . . .is planning to relocate the airport due to the new highway two-lane

project transversing through the existing airport. A site 2 miles east of town along

~

the highway may be developed in conjunction with the highway construction.

New safety systems
for Hector Field
Installation of two new systems to

enhance safety and facilitate low
visibility landings -on runway 17 at

15.00/10.00

-

strai~ht to the runway centerline, a

(MIRL) on runways 13/31 and 17/35.

medium

intensity

runway

lights

FAA also.mans a radar-equipped air-

port traffic control tower for guiding

aircraft to the runways at Fargo and
two nearby satellite airports, as well as

22.50/15.00.

24.00/16.00

,24.75/16.50

30 miles.

•What is my tire pressure, and where
does that put my dynamic hydroplaning

-

2- and there may not be any if it is wet

.How late ca'n I take a go-around?

On takeoff you can feel the aircraft yaw

~ ·

'

_

GAR
controls at
sev
en centers

runways width available for any sliding
during the transition speed period.
·
Before lahding on a wet or slippery run-

way, you should consider:
December 1982

FAA Repair Station No. 212-23

Covington Aircraft
Engines, inc.

...

All restrictions

these centers
Authorization.

stiil

OL

4

require. FAA

To date four other centers are free from
controls.. These are Washington, D.C.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Seattle,.
Washington and Salt Lake City, Utah.
Controls on the Memphis Center,will be
removed effective November 22.

-' f

Improvement

dings are trickier, and your approach
should allow you to land on the upwind fopies of the six year federal Airport
side of the runway. This makes the full

]

require FAA approval. Flights from

.What are the runway conditions?
(length, width, surface texture, depth
of standing water, ic~, etc;).

tinued without damaging the tires. Lan-

'26.25/17.50

'

Atlanta Air Route Traffic Control
Centers. Additional flights between air-

create'aside force which tends to push
the aircraft downwind, and it tends to
weathercock the nose into the wind. The
only counteracting force available is

into the wind as the tires lose sideways
friction and the takeoff may be con-

-

, f rn

airports outside of, to points within,

fuselags surfaces and vertical tail speed?

f.

-- ID pOSITION WANTED

ports within these two centers no longer

the friction of the tires on the pavement

25.50/17.00

[3 WANTED TO BUY

The best advice is to avoid them, if at •What is the condit
ion of my tires?

and/or slippery! .

'A

21.75/14.50

Crosswind landings: what to consider
Crosswinds acting against the upwind

,

21.00/14.00

have been lifted recent
separating air traffic withinra radius of ly on flights within
the Jacksonville and

all possible.

1

20.25/13.50

El'FOR RENT/LEASE

and 35. Both runways also have approach light systems and there are

beams activate a cockpit instrument

19.50/13.00

-U
JOB OPPORTUNITY

faircraft to the threshold of the runway,
The Fargo - system consists of a

bination of radio beams which guide - proach slope indicators on runways 17

enabling the pilot to visualize his ap-

18.75/12.50

Check One:

An instrument landing system i* a com-

the pilot to his distance from the runway. Both glide: slope and localizer

18.00/12.00

O FOR SALE

Hectgr Field also is equipped ·with an . -=
' ILS on runway 35, as well a5- visual *

and middle and 6uter markers to alert

17.25/11.50

tional aid.

alignment indicator lights(RAIL).

glide slope beam for angle of descent,

16.so/11.00

23.25,/15.50

proach. The lighting system is an addi-

Fargo's Hector Field has been corn-The cost of the ILS $120,000 for equippleted by the Federal Aviation Ad- ment and $110,000 for installation, while
ministration. They are an instrument the RAIL cost is $20,000 for equipment
landing system (ILS) and runway and $105,000 for installation~

localizer hemn for- guiding aircraft

15.75/10.50

and Airway Improvement,Act of· 1982

,

Specializing in.Pratt & Whitney

A&PINl YEAR!

R-985-AN1 or 148
*1340-AN1

unique practical Train,ing
BECAUSE

Our FAA Approved A&P School is
combined with our FAA Approved
Repair Station.

-

(Public Law -97-248) may be obtained

by writing the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, and re-

questing a copy of Public Law 97-248 at

a cost 6f $7.50 each.

Relative Wind

Major Overhauled Engines

Approved For yeterans -

'

Classes stanini In

January - March- June -September
Write Or Call:

Dak6ta
Aero Tech, Inc.
P.O.Box 5534, SUS
Fargo, ND 58105- 701-237-5305

-Only fhe finest quality materials

and workmanship ore used in our
engines."

Call or Write About Our Prices You Witt Be Pleased

P.O. Box 156, Municipal Airport
Okmulgee. Okla. 74447 918-756-8320
Pagel

4

4*}5%**525...~.:.SEE~.~.i:E:E:
>*.E:EE}{{5.......~~.EEE~~.~~~2%.>:<
-FX/4464.X·:·.

THE 1982
ARE CLEARED=.0 THE
mKEOFF YOUcVE REEN
MIAIT,
rura=

1

-.

I.

]De@er is 6ffering these low:prices.on the
~cbmplete'line~6f 1982.Cessnas-2-from the,
- evdr*6Dular 152 to our top-of-the,-line pressurized 421 Golden Eagle.
~ You may also find outstanding values
6f the year.
SAVE EVEN MORE. Make your ~ .. onilow-time demonstrators and used airdti~ft,- as well.* So get 6~t to the«airportearly.
,
best deal on a new'82 Cessna before
~ Remember, our entire'82 line is
December 3lst and take advantage of the~ ,

_We've got to clear the·ramps for the '
1983 Cessna line 6f singles and twins.~50 .
from now through December 3lst, your cy- '
Cessna Dealer is dealing his best pbces

full 10%-Investment Tax Credit the govern- ment.is a116wing this year. Because after - this date the tax options will be less '-. attractive.-, - s . «.- -5-..,-WIDE SELECTION. Your Cessna

PageS

-

1 cleared for takeoff.,See your · ~A
Dealer today or call 1-800: .:
835-0025 (inkansas call-1-800362-0356) fbr the 'nameof the ~A-Bli.a
Dealer nearest you.
·,
·v.,001 la

Relative Wind
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